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Dryflow® Slimline Hand Dryer  

DFS01 – White  
DFS02 – Polished Chrome 

 

 

 

 

 

 

When you are limited on space the Dryflow Slimline hand dryer certainly fits the bill.  With compact dimensions 
in all directions, including a depth of just 10cm, this high speed, adjustable hand dryer is perfect for even the 
smallest of washrooms. With the ability to be run at just 350W, yet overall rated power on maximal settings 
being just 1KW, this really is a great energy efficient hand dryer. We would recommend this hand dryer be used 
in locations that will receive up to 300 uses a day. This unit comes with an extended guarantee over similar units 
you may have seen under different brand names. 

It has the ability to reduce the noise by reducing the motor speed, as well as being able to turn the heater 
element on or off. This is a great addition as you can keep it at its most energy efficient in the warm months, yet 
add heat to the airflow in the colder months for user comfort. Built with a strong anti-vandal casing and fast 
airflow, created using dual air outlets to maximise drying efficiency, these hand dryers prove popular in locations 
such as offices, pubs, restaurants, factories and supermarkets, as well as anywhere where space is at a premium. 

Tough steel cover maximises protection of the internal unit. A depth of 10cm makes this a very compact unit. A 
solid 29,000 RPM motor produces an air speed of up to 183MPH, which produces a manufacturer stated dry 
time of 10-15 seconds. The motor is adjustable from 500W to 350W and the 500W heater element can be 
switched on or off, giving a rated power range between 0.35kW and 1kW. Noise levels are stated as being 
between 72.8 and 77.6 db at 1m. Three safety protections prevent overheating and continuous running. 

Specifications 

 Electrical Supply Voltage 220-240 Volts Rated Power (max settings) 1000 Watts 
 Electrical Supply Frequency 50 / 60 Hz Rated Power (min settings) 350 Watts 
 Standby Power Consumption 0.3 - 0.4 Watts Heater Element Power 500 Watts 
 Expected Motor Life 1500 Hours Operating Sound Level (max) 78 dB* 
 Dry Time (max setting) 10 - 15 Seconds* Operating Sound Level (min) 73 dB* 
 Universal Brush Motor  Sensor type IR 
 Motor Speed (max setting) 29,000 RPM Guarantee 2 Years 
 

Air Speed (max setting) 183 MPH Materials 
White epoxy on steel, 
Polished stainless steel 

 Air Speed (min setting) 156 MPH Net Weight 3.8 kg 
 Air Volume (max setting) 60 CFM Packed Weight 4.5 kg 
 Air Volume (min setting) 41.7 CFM IP rating IP24 
 Motor Cutoff Time 60 Seconds Product Height 216 mm 
 Motor Class Class I Product Width 276 mm 
 

Certifications 
CE, UL, ROHS, GS, 
LVD, EMC, CB, 
GreenSpec 

Product Depth 100 mm 

   
 

 
 

 

*Manufacturer stated as not yet independently tested 
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